
   $20/Pay-Per-Use Data
   $13/100 MB

$37.50/2 GB
at 4G speed4

$41.25/4 GB
at 4G speed4

$45/6 GB
at 4G speed4

Choose the plan that makes you happy.

Pick Your Perk Plans

$50/12 GB
at 4G speed4

$60/25 GB
at 4G speed4

$55/20 GB
at 4G speed4

$65/50 GB
at 4G speed4

Choose from our selection of affordable rate plans.

Pick Premium Voicemail or 
Unlimited International SMS

Must Bring Your Own Device

Need a new phone 
with the Tab?

You decide which Tab size 
works for you, which gets 
divided into 24 months. 
After 24 months, your Tab 
will drop off and you’ll only 
pay your monthly rate 
plan. No hidden fees or 
unexpected charges.

Wanna make an easy 
25 bucks?

Refer a friend to Koodo 
and you’ll both get a $25 bill 
credit. It just takes 3 steps 
to get set up. 
Ask a rep for details.

Accidents happen. Get 
Device Care Complete 
for only $15/month, 
which includes:

Lost or stolen phone 
coverage
Unlimited replacement 
of cracked screen 
& battery
Protection against 
accidental and liquid 
damage

Other Plans

Perk Options

All plans listed include:  Shock-Free® Data1, Unlimited Canada-wide Minutes2, Unlimited Canada-wide Text & Picture Messaging3, 
Call Display, Voicemail 10, Call Waiting and Conference Calling.

A one-time $50 connection fee will appear on your bill for each new activation or phone upgrade.

Pick Premium Voicemail or 
Unlimited International SMS 
or Rollover Data

Must Bring Your Own Device

Pick Premium Voicemail or 
Unlimited International SMS 
or Rollover Data
or Speed Boost 

Pick Premium Voicemail or 
Unlimited International SMS 
or Rollover Data 
or  Speed Boost 
or  Unlimited Long 
Distance Pack

All Tab options available

Your rate plan will determine which of the below perks you can choose from for your free feature. Want more? Select additional perks as a monthly add-on. 
Heads up: you can only get perks that are available in your rate plan (listed above).

Koodo’s Pick Your Perk Plans let you choose one bonus feature at no extra charge.

All Tab options availableNo TabNo Tab
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Premium Voicemail
Store up to 25 messages, 
plus send voicemails to 
your phone via MMS with 
Instant Voicemail. 
Add-on cost: $3/mo.

Unlimited 
International SMS
While in Canada, send 
and receive unlimited 
international SMS and
MMS free of charge.
Add-on cost: $3/mo. 

Rollover Data
Keep any unused data from 
your plan and roll it over 
into the next month†.
Add-on cost: $5/mo.*
* Applicable on plans starting at $55.
† Rolled over data will only stay on your 
account for one month.

Speed Boost 
Double your 4G speed 
limit with up to 200 Mbps 
download speed.
Add-on cost: $5/mo.*
* Applicable on plans starting at $60.

Unlimited Long 
Distance Pack
Get unlimited long distance 
calling to the U.S. and select 
international locations† from 
anywhere in Canada. 
Add-on cost: $10/mo.*
* Applicable on plans starting at $65.
† U.S., China, HK, India, Mexico, Bangladesh, UK.

Basic plan costs exclude taxes (including government 911 fees) and charges for pay-per-use services (such as long distance, roaming and additional airtime or data) are extra. (1) Roaming rates apply outside of Canada. Included data does not roll over at the end of each month. (2) Calls 
must be made and completed within Canada. Included minutes apply. Roaming applies outside of Canada. Long distance rates apply to calls made from Canada to outside Canada. Included minutes do not roll over at the end of each month. (3) Includes text messages sent and received 
anywhere in Canada. Availability of service will vary by country and is subject to change without notice. Excludes premium and subscription-based messages. Additional data charges apply depending on picture size when roaming in the U.S. and internationally. (4) 4G speed may reach 
download speeds of up to 100 Mbps. Speed and signal strength may vary with your device, configuration, Internet traffic, environmental conditions, applicable network management and other factors. Unlimited Long Distance Pack does not cover calls made to phone numbers starting 
with the following six-digit combinations: 559-726, 712-775, 712-432, 605-562, 605-475, and 530-881. Calls made to these numbers will be billed at your standard pay-per-use rate. Macau is not included. Pricing valid up to date of printing, errors and omissions excepted. Pricing subject to 
change without notice.
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